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Dates for your Diary
Sat 06/07 Summer Fair
Mon 08/07 Year 3 trip to London
Eye, All Day
Mon 08/07 Year 4 at world cricket
festival (Hackney Marshes) All Day
Wed 10/07 Y6 Kayaking
Thu 11/07 Year 4 trip – Tower of
London, All Day
Thu 11/07 Reception class visit to
Hackney city farm all day

Star of the Week!
Week commencing 24/06/2019
Acorn class – Moussa, Emmanuel
Rowan class –
Willow class – Whole Class
Oak class – Safa, Keren M

Holly class – Botan, Suleyman
Cherry class – Christopher, Eliza
Aspen class – Darcy, Zeynep
Silver birch class – Irem, Jethro

Week commencing 01/07/2019
Acorn class – Nesta, Kais
Rowan class – Eden, Arthur
Willow class – Mona, Bora
Oak class –

Holly class – Timmy, Bryvan
Cherry class – Matilda, Tyler
Aspen class – Ege, Samantha
Silver birch class – Whole School

Fri 12/07 Y2 seaside trip, All Day
Tue 16/07 Nursery graduation
Thu 18/07 Year 6 leaver’s
performance

Whole School Art Week
As part of art week on Tuesday 25th the whole school tied and dyed their own
t-shirts having lots of fun. The results has been displayed at The Sergeant
Pepper concert, as all of the children has worn their t-shirts.

Thu 18/07 School End (Summer
Holidays)
Fri 19/07 INSET DAY
Wed 04/09 Children Return

Volunteers for the school garden
needed!
We need help with the following:
growing veg for the school kitchen,
watering, encouraging insect life and
birds, blagging discounts and liaising
with charities that can help enrich
understanding of the natural world.
Please contact Julia, mother of Eve
Jackson in year 2,
on: 07725 960198

Attendance
Class Assemblies
Tuesday 9th July 2019 – Reception

Week Beginning 24/06/19
1st – Holly class (100%)
nd
2 – Cherry, Willow & Silver Birch
class (98%)
Week Beginning 01/07/19
1st – Holly class (100%)
2nd – Aspen class (99.7%)

Hackney Schools Swimming Gala
Congratulations to our Y5 and Y6 swimmers who took part in the Hackney Schools Swimming Gala last week. They came 3rd
overall out of 12 schools. The whole team got Silver medals for coming 2nd in the Squad Relay and they won various other
medals in the individual finals. Well done to: Emma, Michaela, Roxy, Lachlan, Rufus, Joshua, Daniel and Lara. We are very
proud of such a big achievement!

Willow Class
Another successful art week. As part of the week, year 3 created psychedelic art inspired by Beatles album covers. We drew
our designs and then used oil pastels to make them eye-catching and colourful.

Cherry class art week
Year 2 creating Sergeant Pepper Album covers with help from Artist parents (Tyler’s mum and dad).

Rowan class art week
For art week, Year one has been learning about the artist Sonia Delaunay. We learnt about how she liked to capture
movement in her work by using contrasting colours and shapes. We had a go at creating our own Delaunay-inspired wax
drawings and costumes. Which one would you wear?

GRASMERE VALUES
Respect
* Treating others as you like being treated and listening to each other *Using manners and considering others’ feelings
*Valuing other people’s differences such as race and religion
Kindness
*Being a good friend. Sharing and taking turns *Working with others productively
Creativity
*Thinking about new ideas and following your imagination *Trying new things and believing in yourself
Bravery
*Trying your best – Never giving up *Supporting each other to achieve

